MAY PRAYER GUIDE

01

Wednesday | Sierra Leone

The Free Methodist Church in Liberia has spread its work
into Sierra Leone. A delegation from Sierra Leone joined the
church in Liberia for their annual meeting. Praise the Lord
and join in prayer for this new work in Sierra Leone and the
leader, Pastor Mbawa.

02

Thursday | FMWM

03

Friday | Creative Access – C

Pray for members of the FMWM staff as they prepare to share
about the global church at the 2019 General Conference.
Birthday: Deb Miller FMWM, Director of Operations

Pray for Mark and Lena as they spend the next few months
in the U.S. for partnership building. Pray for the Lord’s
wisdom for their son Shalom who graduates from college
this month. Birthday: Mark

04

Saturday | Nicaragua

Praise the Lord for Jenny Orozco, ICCM National Coordinator
of Nicaragua, who was recently ordained. Pray for Jenny in
her roles as pastor, school director and national coordinator.

05

Sunday | Europe

Mitch Pierce serves as the Regional Director for Northern
Europe. Pray for him and his wife Lynn Sue as they seek to
encourage and give guidance to Free Methodist leaders in
this area. Birthday: Mitch Pierce

06

Monday | Middle East

07

Tuesday | Togo

08

Wednesday | Colombia

Praise the Lord for the Kingdom growth in this region. Pray
for the 471 new leaders that were trained in 2018.

Praise the Lord for the “Free to Proceed” clearance which
came in late February for the Wesley Missionary Institute.
Pray for steady progress for the construction of multiple
buildings on the property — the first two being classrooms
and dormitory. Also, pray for the protection of all the
workers.

Pray for missionary Beth Gómez as she works to develop
effective and innovative communication for Latin America.
Pray that her efforts will further unite and motivate Latin
American leaders to serve Christ with excellence for the
expansion of His kingdom. Birthday: Beth Gómez

09

Thursday | Thailand

Pray for wisdom for Pastor Joshua and On, his wife, as
they lead the work in Thailand. Ask the Lord for spiritual
breakthrough in this country and for new young leaders to
answer the call to ministry.

10

Friday | Latin America

11

Saturday | Af rica

12

Sunday | Belgium

13

Monday | Asia

14

Tuesday | Cambodia

15

Wednesday | Greece

Free Methodist churches throughout Latin America are
gearing up for special mid-year ministry to children and
teens through camps, VBS, and retreats. Pray for effective
outreach and spiritual growth among all the participants.
Birthday: Kay Stotts Godoy

Pray for Art and Sylvia Brown who serve the Africa missionary
team by providing pastoral care to the missionaries and
their families. Pray for them as they work to form a cohort
of intercessors who will undergird the work and workers in
Africa. Birthday: Sylvia Brown

Pray for the development of leaders in this country,
particularly native Belgians and for new church-planting
opportunities.

Pray for wisdom and open doors regarding potential work
in several new creative access countries this year. Birthday:
Keith Battleson

Praise the Lord for the four new conference ministerial
candidates received at the Cambodia Annual Conference.
Pray for these four individuals as they continue to be trained
and to seek the Lord’s direction for ministry.

United Nations reports show that more than 5,000 refugees
entered Greece within the first two months of 2019. There
are now more than 70,000 refugees living in Greece. Pray
for the church as they seek to demonstrate the love of
Christ amid a desperate situation.

16

Thursday | Rwanda

Kibogora Hospital Maternity and Neonatology wards
operated at a 140% occupancy rate in 2018, meaning that
often two women were sharing a bed. Pray for the staff at the
hospital as they serve under these complicated conditions.
Pray for the Lord to provide the added space needed for
patient care.

17

Friday | Colombia

Thadd and Nikki Roller have been appointed to the capital
city of Bogotá. Their work will include facilitating the ministry
of the Colombian FMC, providing support to leaders, and
championing the Beehive Girl's Home. Pray for their efforts
to build a powerful prayer and support team.

18

Saturday | Middle East

Praise the Lord for the way He is continuing to appear in
dreams to those who do not know Him. Pray that more
people will find their way to Christ through dreams and
visions.

19

Sunday | Hungary

Pray for Chadwick and Sarah Anderson and their four
daughters who leave the U.S. today to begin their two-year
VISA assignment in Győr, Hungary. Pray for their travel and
the many adjustments their family will face as they begin life
in Hungary.

20

Monday | Creative Access – C

Matt and Kat and their teammates have seen many of
their close friends forced to leave and return to their home
countries. Pray that the Lord will be their strength and
encouragement through this time of loss and uncertainty.
Birthday: Matt

21

Tuesday | Middle East

Pray for leaders who are using sports outreach as an
opening to introduce youth to Jesus. Pray for the spiritual
development of those young people who have become
believers. Birthday: Chris Wilkins

22

Wednesday | Cameroon

In the western and northern regions of Cameroon there
are unresolved conflicts. Pray for Free Methodist families
in these areas who are suffering loss. Pray for continued
encouragement through the Holy Spirit.

23

Thursday | Philippines

Pray for missionary Roger Stone as he works with a group to
complete translation of the New Testament into Ayta MagIndi and Ayta Abellen. Pray for discernment and wisdom for
each decision made as the text is finalized. Birthday: Roger
Stone

24

Friday | Bulgaria

25

Saturday | SEED

Pray for the Bulgarian country leaders and the Bulgarian
missionary team as they continue to train and work with
leaders who are planting churches in northern Macedonia.

Pray for SEED Director Rose Brewer to have the wisdom of
the Father as she works with churches around the world to
reach out in their communities through holistic small business
ministries. Birthday: Rose Brewer

26

Sunday | Haiti

27

Monday | Set Free

28

Tuesday | Spain

29

Wednesday | Creative Access – N

30

Thursday | Brazil

31

Friday | Middle East

Continue to pray for the nation of Haiti. Pray for God’s peace
during days of uncertainty. Pray that the church will see God’s
hand of care, protection and provision.

Pray for Kevin Austin, Director of the Set Free Movement,
as he travels in the U.S. and internationally. Pray for wisdom,
spiritual strength, and physical and spiritual protection.
Birthday: Kevin Austin

Pray for the successful translation, contextualization and
utilization of Community Church Planting materials for use
in Spain.

There are now more than 280 Free Methodist churches in
this country. Pray for pastors and their families as they often
face difficulties because of their faithfulness to spread the
gospel.

Pray for the wise and courageous leadership of both the
Brazilian and Nikkei Conferences as they navigate the
increasingly secular and liberal political situations in Brazil.

Pray that the power of the Word of God will speak words
of peace, joy and hope to believers and unbelievers in this
region.

